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Most books on coal preparation focus on theory or day-to-day issues and operations.
Designing the Coal Preparation Plant of the Future provides a unique, thought-provoking look
at the industry from a different point of view--that of the preparation plant designer or engineer.
How can we design more efficient plants, and what will plants look like in the future? What are
the new techniques for designing plant layouts, monitoring performance, and building in
preventive maintenance? What challenges face the industry and how can operators capitalize
on opportunities to maximize yield, reduce costs, and improve efficiency? The 15 informative,
meticulously researched chapters provide a compelling road map of where we've been and
where we need to go, what we're doing today, and, most importantly, how we can do it better.
Internationally respected experts address these and other issues, offering cutting-edge insights
and compelling case histories from industry leaders throughout the world. Generously
illustrated with photos and diagrams, Designing the Coal Preparation Plant of the Future is a
big-picture, yet practical, how-to resource for practitioners, students, and faculty. Designing the
Coal Preparation Plant of the Future is truly groundbreaking work for an industry where
groundbreaking is a long-standing, proud tradition.
This reference continues to be an industry standard. Anyone working in, or interested in, the
coal industry needs a copy of this hardbound text for their bookshelf. Chapters include:
Chemical/Physical Properties and Marketing; Preliminary Design Considerations; Coal
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Preparation Costs; Pre-Preparation; Size Reduction; Sizing; Concentration; Dewatering; Post
Preparation/Storage and Loading; Process Control; Plant Waste and Environmental
Considerations; Sampling and Analysis; Utilization; and Topics of Special Interest.
Designing the Coal Preparation Plant of the FutureSME
The escalating worldwide demand for energy has had the effect, among other things, of
promoting the development of coal mining. In some countries specialist design offices were set
up and students trained as specialists in mine design and construction. Poland, a country
having mining traditions stretching over many centuries, is a good example, and has gained a
place in the forefront, not only as a coal producer and exporter, but also as an originator and
exporter of technical mining know-how. The author of this book has himself had 25 years of
practical experience in mine design, in the supervision of mining investment implementation
both at home and abroad, and also in directing the activities of the Chief Mine Design and
Studies Office in Poland, plus more than 20 years' teaching experience in the training of mining
engineers, in particular as head of the Mine Design Department of the Mining Faculty at the
Silesian Polytechnic University in Gliwice. This vast wealth of experience has prompted him to
write the present book which discusses the basic problems met with in the design of
underground hard-coal mines. The author's primary aim has been to deal with all those
questions in mine design which have not yet been answered in mining textbooks and which,
from his own personal experience, he considers to be of importance. Accordingly, he presents
the general principles governing the design of new mines and the reconstruction of working
mines, the development of mining regions, the design of coal-preparation plant, and energy
economy in mines. Making use of the broad experience gained by the Polish mining industry in
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the implementation of mining investment projects, he has quoted several examples of technical
and organizational solutions which effectively shorten the mine construction cycle. The book is
addressed chiefly to investors and engineers engaged in preparing plans for the development
of mining regions, for the construction of new mines, and the reconstruction of existing mines
and preparation plants, as well as to students in mining departments of technical schools and
universities. The information offered here is of great practical value and may well stimulate the
development of new ideas for design and implementation concepts.
Modular Systems for Energy and Fuel Recovery and Conversion surveys the benefits of the
modular approach in the front end of the energy industry. The book also outlines strategies for
managing modular approaches for fossil, renewable, and nuclear energy resource recovery
and conversion with the help of successful industrial examples. The book points out that while
the modular approach is most applicable for distributed and small-scale energy systems, it is
also often used for parts of large-scale centralized systems. With the help of successful
industrial examples of modular approaches for energy and fuel recovery and conversion, the
book points out the need for more balance between large-scale centralized systems and smallscale distributed systems to serve the energy needs of rural and isolated communities. Coal,
oil, natural gas, hydrogen, biomass, waste, nuclear, geothermal solar, wind, and hydro energy
are examined, showing that modular operations are very successfully used in all these
components of the energy industry. Aimed at academic researchers and industry
professionals, this book provides successful examples and analysis of the modular operation
for energy and fuel recovery and conversion. It is also a reference for those who are engaged
in the development of modular systems for energy and fuel recovery and conversion.
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This book gathers technical and scientific articles by leading experts from 15 countries and
originally presented at the world’s most prestigious forum on coal preparation: the XVIII
International Coal Preparation Congress. Topics addressed include: the mineral resources
basis of the coal industry; problems and prospects of development in the coal industry;
crushing, grinding, screening and classification processes used at sorting plants; coal
processing and briquette factories; review of plant designs and operations used around the
world; new developments in dense-medium separators, water-based separation processes,
froth flotation and dewatering; technologies and equipment for the dry separation of coal; coal
deep processing technologies and equipment; energy generation as an area of coal deep
processing; and simulation and optimization software for separation processes.In general, the
future of coal around the world is defined by its competitiveness. As the cheapest form of fuel
(comparatively speaking), coal undoubtedly continues to be in high demand around the world.

Coal is an important fossil fuel resource for many nations due to its large
remaining resources, relatively low production and processing cost and potential
high energy intensity. Certain issues surround its utilisation, however, including
emissions of pollutants and growing concern about climate change. The coal
handbook: Towards cleaner production Volume 1 reviews the coal production
supply chain from analysis to extraction and distribution. Part one explores coal
characterisation and introduces the industrial use of coal as well as coal
formation, petrography, reserves, sampling and analysis. Part two moves on to
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review coal extraction and preparation. Chapters highlight advances in coal
mining technology, underground coal gas extraction, coal sizing, comminution
and cleaning, and solid-liquid separation technologies for coal. Further chapters
focus on economic factors affecting coal preparation, post-treatment of coal, coal
tailings treatment, and the optimisation, simulation and control of coal preparation
plants. Finally, part three considers aspects of the coal supply chain including the
management approach and individual functions such as coal blending and
homogenisation, transportation and handling along the entire supply chain. With
its distinguished editor and international team of expert contributors, The coal
handbook Volumes 1 and 2 is a comprehensive and invaluable resource for
professionals in the coal mining, preparation, and utilisation industry, those in the
power sector, including plant operators and engineers, and researchers and
academics interested in this field. Reviews the coal production supply chain from
analysis to extraction and distribution Explores coal characterisation, formation,
petrography, reserves, sampling and analysis Examines coal extraction and
preparation and highlights advances in coal mining technology, underground coal
gas extraction, coal sizing, comminution and cleaning, and solid-liquid separation
technologies
This text covers the use of computer applications in the mineral industries,
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encompassing topics such as the use of computer visualization in mining
systems and aspects such as ventilation and safety.
Includes glossary of terms.
February issue includes Appendix entitled Directory of United States Government
periodicals and subscription publications; September issue includes List of
depository libraries; June and December issues include semiannual index
Coal will continue to provide a major portion of energy requirements in the United
States for at least the next several decades. It is imperative that accurate
information describing the amount, location, and quality of the coal resources and
reserves be available to fulfill energy needs. It is also important that the United
States extract its coal resources efficiently, safely, and in an environmentally
responsible manner. A renewed focus on federal support for coal-related
research, coordinated across agencies and with the active participation of the
states and industrial sector, is a critical element for each of these requirements.
Coal focuses on the research and development needs and priorities in the areas
of coal resource and reserve assessments, coal mining and processing,
transportation of coal and coal products, and coal utilization.
At the request of the US Department of Energy (DOE), Pittsburgh Energy
Technology Center, a study was conducted to provide DOE with a reliable,
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documented estimate of the cost of producing coal-water fuel (CWF). The
approach to the project was to specify a plant capacity and location, identify and
analyze a suitable coal, and develop a conceptual design for an integrated coal
preparation and CWF processing plant. Using this information, a definitive
costing study was then conducted, on the basis of which an economic and
sensitivity analysis was performed utilizing a financial evaluation model to
determine a price for CWF in 1992. The design output of the integrated plant is
200 tons of coal (dry basis) per hour. Operating at a capacity factor of 83 percent,
the baseline design yields approximately 1.5 million tons per year of coal on a dry
basis. This is approximately equivalent to the fuel required to continuously
generate 500 MW of electric power. The CWF produced by the plant is intended
as a replacement for heavy oil or gas in electric utility and large industrial boilers.
The particle size distribution, particularly the top size, and the ash content of the
coal in the CWF are specified at significantly lower levels than is commonly found
in typical pulverized coal grinds. The particle top size is 125 microns (vs typically
300m[mu] for pulverized coal) and the coal ash content is 3.8 percent. The lower
top size is intended to promote complete carbon burnout at less derating in
boilers that are not designed for coal firing. The reduced mineral matter content
will produce ash of very fine particle size during combustion, which leads to less
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impaction and reduced fouling of tubes in convective passages.
Sustainable Management of Coal Preparation explains both the upstream and
downstream of coal preparation, stressing clean coal technologies for coal
utilization. It not only discusses the sustainability of coal preparation, but also
considers the governance and management issues that come with fulfilling
economic, social and environmental obligations of a sustainable mining
operation. Divided in three parts, the book explains the preparation of coking and
non-coking coal, clean technologies, the principles of sustainable management
and emerging management issues. The inclusion of case studies also provides a
practical perspective for the planning and design of coal preparation activities
and environmental management. Offers an integrated approach to pursue
sustainable management between mining, coal preparation and final use of coal
Explains the economic aspects of coal preparation in a modern/developing
society with zero-waste concept Compiles the best technologies from around the
world Uses India, a developing country, as a case study to apply technologies
where there is maximum potential for application and benefit
Coal preparation equipment, Coal technology, Flow charts, Process charts,
Design, Graphic representation, Coal preparation, Coal products
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